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TOW A NDA:
Alorninn, giant 13, 185/4.

:=:lltritt 45utttg.
WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR'

tghbor 1 It is be whom thou
t power to aid and bless,
, aching heartar burning brow
soothing hand may press.

itthbor Tis the fainting poor)
lose eye with Want is dim.

hunger sends from door to

thou and succor him,

leie.hhnr Tis that weary .mart,

nciQe ”am are at theirhrm,
Inc with cares. and pain—-
thou am' comfort _

.eighhor ? ' Tie the heart bereft
e yeach'y gem
and orphan. helpkss left—-

;nail and shelter them.-

•rtehtinr ? Yonder toiling:slave,
•irrini in thiaehr and limb,
•e!i.ipe+ are 311 beyond the gravg—-
i,,,itiand ransom him.

er thou meeest a buman form
. firered than thine owu.

..,ioe( 'us thy neighbor worm,
ht brother. or thy son.

:.”-not, pas, not, heedless by
th.iti rant redeem 1

',real:lnc heart from mi-ery--,
shareiby lot with him.

:.i Itfgival
For rho Bradford Reporter.

Itomatice Or Wyaloslng

I‘. e b,•au'f of the landscape ; the quiet val•
ow 1) evellastmg hilh ; green pastures,

Iced aces bending beneath their pre
'e! F ; frith pass plats and luxuriant gar.

to every rustic house. Unruffled by
r. the blue lake rests like a cloud

;Inc.!! the deeperriiiii, shadows, unourober-
A.tiver: hlossom on its bauk•, and droop

to gazenpon their motored lovelt-
.le spotteil fawn comae down to quail the

ligers— till startled by the night
tarts away. less swift perhaps than fled

1,1; tint yet his light toot (-rushes not the
Gracefully the willow bends above

acid every sigh ie arr,sw•ered lrofil within

,r.owte c rverns, (or immortal echo haunts
! oil the soft hnzle disturbs the .t wi•

r.; e it:tlotigs the notes ere yet they -per.

' waves are chartnell to silence. and
, 101.9 •fieir flight, white movie steals rtern.9

!cue nu tile air of evening. 0 ! r e

ring., at the, lone hour. And is thalVe-
-1 from tie Like ? No 'Os adark broweil
..rging In the elestant roars. Her unbound

arn,07,1 her like the raven plame ol
(-1,4 s :Mulder hangs a painted quiver ;

tj:l'•kri feaCtleA part way to the bea.l.
,Ain. •!.e ante s the lenwhentog shad.
plies the slender oar, while the scattered

is-ties en We mellow moon-hearns. The
,)e.2141.4 ..wrftly towards the shore, and

s sewerei it h..neatfr the overhanging
P,Pp feelo 21 (Airy Wen

.66m of at, fore.t. bnu4lis
a•elleti c0,,,,py above; and the delicate

,•1- 'tie bri,ey cur klea are hall hidden by

dces ti,e maiden enter lids retreat, that
.0 y0,102 Is not startled from tier slam-
Fre cautiously around—solitude

firityitre. Her iow peculiar whistle is an:
from the other share. A young gid trips

over ihe broken bridge, and stands beside
he violet eye. fair cheek, and finely mould-
of one ; and the flashing eye, and queen-

of the wirer, bespeak them children ct
itterent t yet are they-sister spirits—for neatti

nierior of the mountain maid, theresleeps
of tenderness, which meths but to be roused
!comes resistless in its might i casting up
'ospo.lie or, the surface. But the heart of

may he likened to the finely strung

~'ken cords yield melody to every
=

r.ane the here, when the tired world is
tweet foreetfutriess they come to hold

inton well Jehovah ; with unseen angels
.n the beautiful in nature. And what hour
to inspire devotion, as the holy midnight

11 on a mound of moss, they heed not the
time. %%Teem's, weaves a garland, and

it round the sunny head testing upon herbo-

thea lii!e F ee accept this, and wear it at
as Indian maiden's gift ? for another
`)"!-, 'il•hee the pale warrior's bride. Bright

tl}e hall closed Os, yet they are
ovettiuw ul iniense gladness.

nd a Ihwket unperi•eived by either, stands
}Cunt Moliaut chieftain. What

tti iwrth'er here? ah, the venorned dart of
tahk;es in ht soul; shall she whom he

%en. be given to another ? •his proud nature
' a""I "By the light ofyon pale star, she

otity mine's .Taking this vow, he strides
as noiseless as he came. •

fleecy clouds are last changing to crimson,
rich folds are edged with lines of gold.

ra SpllllkieS with rosy light the dpwy lawn i
te att.stel!alions vanish in the heavens as she
- ..es tram the east.

yon white conazet.mbowered among the
the woodbine climbs the latticed parch, andlra:•ran: breath of the myrtle is walled through

open casement. 'Tis the bridal morn of Wa-
'" I Yet why that anxious glance

wards the mountain 1 She has watched long, but
oh! how vainly, for his coming. Listen—the
neighing of a steed she tears, and thinks he must
be near. It is his war horse, byi where the ritlerl
the affrighted beast rushes madly down the hill-side, across the lawn, and stops not till he gains
the wicket ; now stooping his .curved neck, until
the long, mane sweeps the earth ; he rears into the
air, and falls. The stricken girl heeds mu the warn.
ing voice that would recall her, but onward speeds
used the path is gained by which he must have
conie. 0, stay thy footsteps weary onesnor yet dis-
pel the mystic tail before thee; for this aide.amid
the darkling gloom, one trembling ray is seen,
while the other is a blank.

But pass we' now to other scenes. When the
earlisst birds warble their matin of praise, Wacou-
sta strung her bow and left the wigwam fur the
chase. While sporting on the way she heard a
wail of mortal agony, borne upwards from a dark
ravine below.' I-ler Jog trio, caught the sound and
trusting to it:s guidance, she followed down the
precipice. and lot. a picture darker than the shades
of night was there—stretched bleier* on the dewy
grass; a white man lay.

His sword was broken, and his white plume was
cruntioned with life drops from his heart. But
where is be whose soul is stained with guilt? fled?
No he lingeos near, as if 'mere not enough to take
the boon roan cannot give, but would bear away the
trophies of his triumph. His dark eye beaming
with untold hate, a moment rested on the fallen
toe, ut d ere he heard a rustling leaf, a low voice
spake, begone dark demon '—without a second
bidding lie obeyed, and the mountain maid was
left ,hors W nth death.

She gathered water from the brook to woo de-
parting. life; and as she raised the shining hair Isom

s brow, stern anguish shook her frame, for the
pate lips parted, and he Littered, "Tell her I was
not fain, but fate delayed me." The white Rose
shall know all—hts iptitt heard the promise, and
went forth to real ujum the bosom of us Maker.

She comes, that youthful mounter. and kneeling
by the dead invokes a portion of the strength that
faileM not The buds ol hope are clashed, but
from their ruins a higher, holier, faith springs up,
v hose oicetese reaches heaven. This her first great
sorrow w ill shield tier from another. As the shades
of death close -round her, "Igo' she cries, " for
angels call the home, and he too, strikes a golden
lyre to welcome my approach. I go—my soul-loved
sister tare thee well " And like the paling stars of
morning, Ito passes from earth away. .No tear be
dims Waconsta's eye, yet bitter is the r tnh wrung
horn her bosom, as she beholds the unrest blossom
01 the wilderness thus early withered.

Sad bridal day, ...ad but glorious, sweet be their
gentle slumbers, peace waves her whitei wrng over
them, while through the branches of the pines, /ire
wind breathes a low complaint • tt. M. r.

SCOLDING PEOPL6.—There is a very unanimous
eotiviction among ail classes of persons that a Feold
in the household one of the most uncomlortable
nusances with which a family can be plagued.—
This being so universally agreed upon, it is a won-
der that scolding people are not afraid to risk them•
-elves in our families—Mat they do riot hide them-
selves from human observation The trouble seems
to be that sc Ids seldom suspect themselves 7fbe-
ing scolds- They t!ri not see themselves as Gibers
see them, or they would betake themselves to the
woods nr to the wilderness.

It is a g,e.tt misfortune to have children reared
irethe presence arid under the influence of a scold
The effect of the everlasting complaining andfault-
finding of such persons is to make the young, who
hear it, unarniable, malicious, callous-hearted, and

they nfteu tale pleasure in doing the same things
for which they receive such tongue-lashings. As
they are always getting the blame of wrong-doing
whether they deserve it or not, they might as well
do wrong as righ', They lose all ambition to strive
for the favorable opinion of the fault finder, since
they see they always strive in vain. Thus a scold
in a family is not only a most uncomfortable nui-
sance, but a corrupter of the morals and a destroy-
er ofall the finer feelings of the children,

Open your heart to sympathy. but close it to des-
pondency. The cower which opens to receive the
dew, shuts against rain.

Girls, never. run away from your parents till you
are lore the Young man You elope with won't run-

away from you. This advice is worth a year't sub-
scription, but:we give it grans.

MisaDubois says the, first time a young man
squeezed her dress, she 'felt as if she was in the
land that rainbows come from. How poetic a little
hugging makes people ! •

' You have stolen my soul, divine one!' exclaim•
claimed Mr. Sickly to his adored.

I Pardon me, responded' the lady, I am not in
•he habit of picking up little things.'

•

A student of medicine from Boston, while attend-
letttureet in London, observrAl that " the king's

evil had been but hide known in the Untted States
,stoce the Revolution."

An old sea captain used to say he didn't care
how he dressed when abtoad, because nobooy
knew him.' And he din's care how he dressed

wren at home, because every body knew him.'
The eilitor of one of the Aldine papers says that

he has had a pair of boots given him which were
awtight that they came very near making him a

Universalist, because he received his punishment
as he went along-

• He that visits the sick in hopes of alegaoy, let

him be never so Irie•ully it•, all other cases, I look
upon him in this to be no better than a raven, that
watches a weak sheep only to peck out his eyes.

A Shoemaker, fining enamored of a young girt,
while urging his kit, assured her that he lovedher,
as he did his own !PA, and that she would find him
true to the last I •

it is a sad house when. the hers crows lovd7
or than the cock

itkc Lrrtir fOring
14stioro of Dr. D. Le Motfr• of the .11usfotli Pond

• Malt Phismsfasilifth
The lecture of Dr. E. K. Kane, at the_ Musical

Fund Hall, on the subject of the arctic Exploring
Expedition in Search of Sir John Franklin, wasattended by a very large and highly appreciative
audience, and was listened to by , all with evident
feelings of sincere satisfaction. Dr. Kane commene.
ed by saying that he ought, perhaps, to apologize
for coming before•euch anaudience with R'Subjeet
no better prepared thin his was, for 1 was less to
impart new facts that the various pans of his lecture
bad been thrown together, than to claim sympathy
for the lost, and demonstrate the possibility of a
further search for them proving successful. It was
hard, he said, for those who were blessed with the
realization of springtime and summer, and a regu-
lar sun decking the world in gaiety, to realize the
long unchanging night of the arctic zone ; and he
hail little hope of succeeding ir. picturing, even
faintly, to their minds, its trig' lily and its grandeur.
Directing the attention of the audience to maps he
had prepared, illustrating the position of the. chief
bays and inlets of the legion explored, he sketch-
ed hurriedly their vast area, coast lines, &c., as
the extent of the rivers emptying into them, which
exceed in volume the Amazon, and elated the en.
trances to this vast archipelago to be first through
Behrinim straits, second from theAtlatilic,and thud
througn Baffin'sBay.

In all departmen.s of human labor results [mint.
seen were daily being achieve& and so also had it
been with reference m these explorations. With-.
out passingp discuss the important object to be
attained by the exploration of the arctic cegion, or
the earlier efforts towards it, is was sufficient in say
that Great Dwain always prominent if riot foremost
In enterprises of this character, determined upon
still further effort and the Erebus . and Terror were
accordingly fired nut, and SirJohn Franklin select
ed to r °mutant( them. No better selection could
hive been made. His former vo) azt,es bail already
given to him a high character as an explorer, and
his fame waq not confined only to the eonrory of
his birth, but was as wide as the world which he
had berrefitied by his discoveries. He united, al.
so, to the perseverance and daring specially requir-
ed for such an enterprise, many excellent traits
of character, and was still remembered among the
Indians as the white chief who would not kill a
mosquito. To for her illustrate, in some degree,
he character of Sir John Franklin, he cited his ex-
ploration of the river Coppermine, and the many
perils and privations of Mat voyage—their sickness
and destitution—the thermometer many degrees
below tern—their rescue from many danders—'he
filial return, and the debt of gratitude to which they
were emitted.

Passing on to the sailing of Sir John Franklin.
in Nay, 1846, in the Erebus and Termr, for that
region from which he had tint returned, he spoke
again of the immense area, of :he seas explored,
and through which Sir John Franklin must pass,
equalling the whole of the U States east of the AL
leAenies, and said that these, although sometimes
nearly clear, were mare often lilled.with immense
masses and fields of flaming ice, which formel the
chief danger the adventurer tad to encounter.
Time passed, and when MP year 1850 had arriv-
ed and these lost men haul been five years In the
ice, will scarrely a word of intellezence front them
from the outset, the civilized world rose in rhorr
behaft. Great Britain' lamented a worthy citisten ;

humanity every where felt for Lis fellows. As
most always happens, one daring, mind came for
a ant to concentrate and direct the eflurts prompt.
ed by a common feeling, towards a rescue of the
lost navigators. It was Lady Franklin, the wife of
the missing navigator, and who, while others doubt
ed,' kept her eyes constantly and hopefully turned
towards the frozen regions, expecting her liusband's
return, and by her devotion arousing a still deeper
interest in his fate. Great Britain, Denmaik, and
theiGneed States, all participated heartily iu these

One Ciii7.1.31 of the United Stales, a resident of
New York whose name is inscribed on the latthest
extremity of land yet discovered and recorded in
the Arctic region, Henry Grinnell, offered to fit out
art exped'tion for the search at his own expense,
asking only of Congress the permission to sail un-
der the country's flag. The permission was grant.
ed in the true spirit in Which the appliration wa.
made, and the dlthiance and &sate were tutted lout
They set sail fromNete York on the 23J ol May,
1820: 25 days after they descried the rugged
mountains of Greenland, and in a very short time
thereafter were embedded in the ice of that tritzen
region The expedition liucily penetrated as tar
as Wellington Channel. and it was here they made
their first discovery. On the morning of the 27th
of August, when some how or other they hadcome
into close quarters with a part of the English expe.
diner' under Sir John Rosa, and while the officers
of the Advance were in conversation with Captain
Peony, a good named Seotchman named Andrew
rushed into their presence, hall oat of breath. ex •

" Graves, Capt, Penny. waves !" Ile
would not attempt to describe the effect which this
annotincement prodtwerl, nor the tomulitions feel-
ings it excited. They proceeded anxiously to the
place pointed out and lound there three graves, the
head boards mieked "Sacred to the memory of

Franklib's dead " The bodies were covered with
piles ofstone, as their protection from wild beasts
acrd birds, for to dig in that region was impossible
hard lumen as the ground was to the depth of sev-
eral feet. Upon one of:the tomb-stones was this
text, from Joshua : " Choose ye this day whom ye
will serve ;" upon another,—"Thus scnth the Lord rf
hosts, remitter your-wayi." Near one of the graves
was the carcass of a'fpx, and from one ear of the
skull sprang a email flower, an 4 this was the only,
evide -.ce of vegetation that marked the locality.
He then described the position of this point of land

Or beach, and the view ittoinmalided :of the Wet.'
.ling.on Channel, thirdiattint land tides and piled

BM

massesof ice in some directions, and in others the
the'vague; vast, and unexplored regions to which
probability has assigned.Sir John Franklin's expe-
dition. Upon the hill side twit to the graves was
the remains of a blacksmith shop, and mechanical
implements, while strewed in various directions
over an area of nearly tbreis mites, were numerous
empty meat cans, fragments of wood and metal,
pieces of clothing, and other evidence of unknown
humanity. The newest of the graves bore thedate
cf April, 1816, and it was evident that iw the bay
before them now called Franklin's Bay, the missing
expedition had passed the winter. But there was
not therdightest record or other evidence of his de
panure to be found, although it was thecustom of
all Arctic voyagers to leave some such evidence of
record in 'some conspicuow4 place. They searched

very where, but nothing could be found.
But, the lecturer continaed, mysterious as had ;

been the departure ofSir John Franklin trotn this
point, Providence had ordained that we should fol-
low in his footsteps. in a fe'vr days alter this dis-
covery we were Irozen in at the mouth of this chan-
nel, and drifted rapidly North. He described in
detail the motion of the vessel timing this drift,
which was such as to prevent fire on board—the
therrriomeier being many degrees below zero, and
ice forming on the table as they set at their simple
meals They &died in this mxnner to latitntle
75 0 2Y, the highest point ever attained by keel of
Christian ship, of Which there is record, and the
highest point of .land they descried, they named
"Grinnell's Land," after the patron of the enter-
prise. They were borne along like tiny specks up-
on a vast floating raft, incapable ofresimance, ands
even without ihe poor consolation of leaving on
the chilly discernable shore some record of their
position and course. They spoke little to one
another. but their thoughts were nevertheless busy
Where lies FiUtiklitt's expedition gone? May it
not be possible that we are to be (billed in thesame
direction ? Such and other like queries were ever
preseri! to their minds and now, he continued of
ter sortie further remarks, may not the same wind
whicircarritid us to this point have blown upon
him a few days longer, and carried his vessel into
nn open sea, of the 'existence of which there is
abundant reason to believe, and from which it may
be impossible for them unaided to return. He re-'
garile,l this as having been Sir John Franklin's
course. and said it was now six years since he had
passed the recorded frontier of this world. The
impointio question that presents itself was the pos.
sthilry of his having curvived. Ho believed with
mart others that Sir John Franklin did still survive
—Tint ice which destroyed the vessels in these re-
gions, slwitya proved the refuge of the crews, and
it was a little remarkable that seldom, ifever, was
both a vessel and the crew lost. In the great des.
itucti,iii of vessels in 1832, when a large number
ol ve-sr'ls were destroyed, treacly 1,000 men were
thus lir own upon the tee, am] out of the whole
9tont.or only seven perished. Moreover, vessels
genet:,:ly avoid the same proximity, so as to avoid
the s.i:lie danger, lie did not think, therefore, that
the brims and Terror were both destroyed with
their crews ; for if the vessels even were destroy-
ed their crews mitt still survive. He spoke of
the it...mimes of the region aril the means of ens-
mining life, and again declared his belief that there
still a.1.. hope' High as they were to the North,
the tit': leer went still farther. there was also an
abendance of etwl. In four days the united vessels
sat ivietity.two polar bears. and without special
eller or pursuit of them, succeeded in killing four.
Titer(' are, beside these, an abundance of foxes and
hates ; and on the w hole, he had rather take his

chances orsupporting solitary life unaided in the
Polar :.one, than in the center of civilized Europe
Another question was, can Europeans resist the ef-
fects of the climate of this region, the scurvy, &i7,
lie sail the evidence was that Europeans have
resisted it, and he cited the European residents
of Spitzbergen, where for many years they have.
lived in hots and 'subsisted Upon the flesh of the
P.ilar hears, the walrus and seals. He had 'seen
aso far within the A.e t-igior, an old Dane, Who
for sixty nut of eighty years, had lived in sight of
snow, and excepting the brown bread of the Baltic
had lived mainly upon the flesh of the seal and
deer; He cite] the endurance of Sir John Rose, in
nits of his expeditions, and the fact that when res-
cued, he hid traveled over nine hundred miles
Into these statements he compressed his ideas,
tl.ki 'either search for the lost expe lition was not
one of those thinga which a sound argument should
reject. He then again revertei o his former view'
that a few hours more, perhaps; of the wind which
carried them to the extreme North, may have car-
ried Sir John Franklin's expedition into a farther
region and into currents out of which unaided there
was no escape, and tin means of communication
with other voyagers who may not pass into that te•

He then depicted, with great vividness and much
eloquence, the position of thetwo vesselsin the im-
mense field of ice, as they were, nn the lalal- 19e
camber, in the. centre of Lancaster Sound. We
shall riot aitempt.ni lollow him in hia delicate and
adistic limning It was a picture drawn with maa
tarty skill. nml presenting vividly in all, all the per-
ils, arid sufferinga, and alarms of the Acrtic voyager
rite vessels, mere specks upon the field of ice—the
Rescue abandoned—the keel of the Advance lanai
seven or eight feet, causing fears that ahe migh
capsize—drifting at the rate often mites a day, and
towards an unkttaw,u reiSOß—daylight departed
and undeviating night-closed in around them—the
thermometer 40° below zero, or le below the
common freezing paint—here their position was at

once one of extreme anfiering peal anti .con
slant alarm. •

fie presented to the mind the glaring, lanterns
from the Lech of theta?, at noonday and at mid•
night—the faint, Jar off glimmering, of that dal that
never esme—the shadow* of men harnessed to
sledgeej preparing-their muscles fop greater entlur•
'ince in cue of need—their knapietksßrepared for
the ern(r4vneyt, and their stores VetT uPO'n the ice ;

when soddettly a noise, like the twang of n bow, ii
heard, and an officer, taking a lantern, proceeds to
some distance,-and, returning, refoils ri break in
the WC floomafter there is another break, and an-
other, and then, far off, a long black lino tsvisible,
gradually widening, and shortly hom it appears the
frost smoke. Then again the ice is closed, and as
the floating masses, moving in diverse directions.
meet, every variety of strange and familiar unite to
heard. Now, like the whining of a puppy : then,
like the calls of distress., andthen, again like boom
ing cannon. The ice, generally, about five feet
thick, and much resembling glass, which before
was level, is now piled in ridges, and as the mass-
es are forced upon each other, every variety of noise
increases. Now, low and plaintive ; now, shriek-
ing wildly, gradually rising to a .climax of fearful
intensity under which all language ceases, and then
dying away into the softest cadence—noises so
marked and oftentimes so regular, that they were
regarded and called the pulses, of the ice, and frum
these voices of the ice they were E.'enerally capable
of judging of its movements. Such is a taint sketch
of his picture of the polar y inter and its alarms,
until they entered Baffin's Bay. Stretched upon ti.e
ice in their buffalo robes, an officer calls upon them
to hasten np. The ice voices have been renewed
with tearful intensity, the air is tilted . with shrieks
and howls The lee is in great commotion. On
comes the crest. The crushed ice piled high b
the meeting of the flows, gradually nears the brig
—all feel the trembling motion—the vessel trem•
bles from the force of the continued shock, On it
came, now only six yards horn the verasel-.--no
word is onered—now three yards—now six feet
All wait with trembling lips, when suddenly the
noise arid motion cease. They wait for the move-
ment to be renewed, but no renewal came, and fire
months afterwards that immense ridge was stilt
there, and the vessel also there, a monument of
God's protecting care and man's weakness.

He then, iu conclusion, recurred again to the idea
of an open sea to the Northward of Grinnell Land,
into which Sir John Franklin had found his way,
acil urged the probability that 3 or 400 miles of
further progress in that direction would have brought
them into it ; and shall it be, he asked, that these
300 miles shall defy the world It cannot be.—
The search was not yet done, and would not be
abandoned ; but they must now trust more to ener-
gy and less to their vessels. Depots must be es
tablished at proper points, and the country around
searched by land .parties. This he believed was
clearly feasible, and he sled the explorations or
Lout. who performed a sledge trip of
upwards of 700 miles, earryi g his provisions. &c.,
with him. This view was forcing itself upon the
mil ds of all, and was g,eneraliy admitted among
the officers of the English expeditions. The posi-
tion of Sir:Jahn Franklin had been nearly ascer-
tained. It had been demonstrated that he had pro-
ceeded to the North West and he (Dr. K ) believ-
ed that there existed in that direction an open. sea,
'open the year round. lie took the grormil that all
search most hereaf er be on foot, and that the search
could not now be abandoned. The call for its con-
tinuance :tomes out from the full heart of humanity.
One of the objects for its continuance—humanity's
object—was to ascertain the fate of these men, and
ifthey have perished, to record their names upon a
tomb. Glancing briefly at-the encouraging results
of the last two years, he said the object of Str Join;
Franklin had been to discover a North-west pas-
sage, and the discovery we old /_zavesznocie his name
immortal. tVe have a more sacred duty, but cne
alike honorable. We have stained the 'ileitis of
Mexico with blood to obtain more perishab!ii ho-
nors, and' men shrink and die upon the banks of
the Sacramento in pursuit ocgold ; but good deed.:
yield brighter laurels thin. War, and humanity's tn•
umphs are more to be valued than gold. '

Many passages of the lecture were heartily np
planded, and at 1:6 conclusion the applause lasted
several minutes. It was delivered with great mo
desty and without pretension to oratory; but it was
nevertheless listened to throughout with 'unalloyed
ea tislaction, and many portions of it, indeed, *ere
marked with the truest eloquence because simple
and unaffected.

Conez--Its Nature, Cousumptioa & ['se.

The coffee plant is a nativeof Yemen, in Arabia;
the time of its introduction into Europe is unknown;
it is mentioned in a work, published in 1573,by a
German physician named L. Ran wolf!. The Tur ks
have coffee hoves, m which they meet to eip their
brown liquid, and chat toiether like Etqlr-hriten
in their alehouses. Coßee-tioums am common in
Germany. and were at one time more- common in
England than at the present moment. ,The first
coffee house opened in Laudon wa4 by a merchant
of Turkey, named Edwards; ibis was in 1652
Coffee was in public use before that time in France

When Coffee was first introduced into Britain it
met with the most furious opposition trom old and
young, grave and gay, men and, women fair. to
1764, the women in England petitioned Patti iment

against allevring the use of coffee, in which petition
i' was stated, " that, men,"by its use, became Ike
t desert of Arabi., and that it'its use was One -t-

-ad in, the offspring of migh y Angio-Sarno ancee
tors would dwindle into a succession of apes and
pigmies ; and on a domestic message a husband
would stop on the way to think a couple ofcup• of
caste."

Here we see the fair sex wire jealous for the
honor of good old English ale ; and the question is.
were they not right. Coffee, however, had and Still
has its advocates; it has keen stated by them, that
wherever it has been introduced,. drunkenness has
heroine less frequent, and the people more g.ber

We have no statistics to prove _or disprove ihi.,
statement, but it may bs.justly assumed to be true

In the reign of Charles Ili codee houses wLre

shnitip in London by proclamattorw o
was ruled, "the retaling oicoffee nourished sedi-
tion, spread lie*, seanat ised,weal meni and might
be censideted a eomm6nnnifinte.".
Ty act occasioned I let disturbauc4," and sperMis-
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pion was giyeri open 'll2'e,ffect-Fictkesagtiiti,bnt
the landlonibl7erefinbli In keep seditiou• vipers
On (twit permisui. .The coffee-houses had become
p club houses. -

lour different kinds of coffee arc nstsi---Mtiele,
winch k the.be-t, 4,nrreq flown the Persian Gulf,
Loin Arabia ; itstberlies aro r.F a m,iWtin sire,
clean and plump, al,d of aliglit ;greettisli-alive hue;
it sells dearer than any other. The nest beet is Ja-
va. which is grown in the island of that name. and
uis col ivated by the Dotch. The other
are Brazilian and West Iniik coffee, which e, very
similar. A field of coffee in full bloom is a sig!it
worth going to Jarnaira to see.

The quality and effects of coffee differ according
to the manner iu which it is roasted. It must be
roasted with great care and, not nver-done. The
Turks toast it in an him spoon, and roast its jus
before they are gnin4 to u4o it. This is the best
plan, as coffee loses its flavor if exposed after being
roast. d. The reason of this is evident ; the roast-
ing brings out he essential oil to the surf:tee. this is
volatile, and is the fie aromatic quality of tqe bean;
it therefore soon evaporates when exposed to the
atmosphere. To roast tollee arii;ht it should be
done by an invention patented a tow years ago in
England; it ron.ists in utsing a eTper drum, silver.
ed inside, into which are Waited the beaus, and the
drum made to revolve above the fire, until the beaus
are done. It is best rot to nser-roasi them.

The peculiar principle of coffee is the caffein,
which was discovered by Reh:c,ue; in I•421 iii is
a very at tire yr.r.ciple, a rf affects the urinary or-
gans. Water saturated with coffee was first used
by Grindul, in the RtlsEilitt Ilya ital of Dorbat, iu
the treatment of intern.i..lent fevers, it was also gir.
en ra a powder; nix. In eighty cases, not one re.
misled 115 effects. lionxrp.atioc ptac.cioners also
use it wt h success.

As an article of diet, and as n hevera4e, coffee
has become quite a favorite, if ue M3.% judge from
the quantity consumed, No less than 141,986,89$
lbs were imported into the Bolted S ates in 1850 ;
the vole of this was 311 215 C/53 country in
the world consume., so much coffee, in proportion•
to lie inhabitants, as ours. Thus, last year the ave-
rage amount of coffee consumed by arch roan, we-
man, and child. was over 7 pounds. The enn•
sumption of coffee-I,as greatly increascd in En;-
land, and it does not appear that the fears of the
old English matrons abort t!:eir sons becoming moot
keys by its use are yet realised.

Coffee is now very weneially :Neil by ail Euro.
pent as well as the old 'Forks, and almost all
American tamilies, for a breakfast beverage. It,
effects upon the hum the system may Le peculiarsbut general use has not yet develeped anything ea•
iraordittary prodirced by it, except it may be the
healthy appearance and reggeil s!reng !I of some

miners, who use it in large quantities
TH9 fact was brought bafn-e the Academy of Sci-
ences in 'Paris last year In some a-mies and Ita•
vies coffee has been wisely Plitttitated for g op ; it
v-otild he well if this were the ease in everrsingle
instance. In cold weathervoffee is ro t agreeable
and safe stimulant 1 was noticed that these French
soldiers who had saved some coffee and sugar der-
Mg the terrible retreat from Moscow. stood the eat
much better titan those who had none.

ery family Flirtuhl hr.; their own bents and
roast and grind them, for much of ourground coffee
19 11190 adul,emed %rid] roasted corn and peas

These ailulteraliore are not the lest un!tealthy ;
buot there ir vervhry u, rr-rmyrinery pirrrg. roe
corn instead o! coffee, rwid it anybody wi ,hes 11
adoPerate their own c •ffee, why they can do it to
suit the miter ce.

Coffey arrer!s the nerves o! some pe,•plo in a most
singular manner, by making them nervrtis and fe•
verith. Nn person so aff .0 ki should use it A•
genera! thing, for almost every person, we believe
it it a healthy and pleasant bevetaze. In England
all the coflce is a..int rested wi h yellow dock root,
ground np along with the hearts ; the law allows of
his adulteration, and yet, for all :hi., the coffees
there sells for about double the price it does in the
U States.

When we refleLt upon Ole great quantity of e 3
fee now consumed. by to every year, now that Vl*

consurocrioit Hi+ increased from a little over luor
millions of r minds in ITDO, to over one hunt
and forty-bur mii io is of pounds in ISSO, we C3111:
nt t shut our eyes the f`eemi i; nece.si'y of grew.

e3fTee for ow-Re:reel
Our southern Saps ran srre'y rare glad coltre;

:Ley beat the world for ro• o nrd rice, b 1 of
which were io'roduceil fruni foreign countries;and
cofi,c, we think, can Le a. roc •essfuPty cultivated
as these have been.—S:itiltjfic /m rican.

OrtrraN or DaNana —The dance, which et f4e
present day IA SO much admired as a diversion, ores
in its origin a sort of tr. 3 st,ery and ceremony. The
Jews, to whom, Girl titroclf gave lawn an eery.
monies, introduced it it their festivals--and the
Pagans afrer them, consecrated it to their divini-
•iorr. After the p ISS3g4 of the Red Sea, Moserrand
Nliriarn, his sister to return thanks to the Alrui4ll-
- for the preservation of the people, and the deka

of the F.gyrdi n r.lhatrnerl in the Red Fe r, arranged
tyro great dance., will rott4in o.e was for the
men, rich'. the •,,her for the women. I hey danced,
singing the ~,b-tanre thoTa:teen chapter or Ex°.
.lusi and pcd ,ornle,l a g,arrecni baP“t

A Scs•tAt.r PRA Tra.—..l bat:km-KO-M.3n abOilt to
eticnitiver a bear in t he la-ear, arid dittttisting
00-n strength a li Cie, made ing very yen-
.ible piaye r :

"0, Lo ! here'a a pill; to he one of the areal-
e4t bear fighis 1 oil ever flia see! 11;f) L *rd ! help
me—brtifyne c ii ' tl Op- me, for Gals cilie dot
help the bear!''

!I feel,' said an 41 lady, Fee got about
through with this INofiti. I oitaitt'ienjoy muck ma. •

outtbl., oottsuffet much more comlort;

Never apo:o4ise Fr 4 long letter— you °elp
add to its length.


